
shortly before midnight last night arid
reported he had been held up by two

negroes at Sixteenth street and Long
Beach avenue and robbed of $5.

i\u25a0.! n,i stated he was on the way to his
home when two negroes approached
him, one of whom aimed a revolver at
his fate and ordered him to hold up his
hands. Cano compiled, and the other
negro went through his pockets.

When the bandit found the pocket
containing the money Cano resisted and
was shot through the left arm. After
lying unconscious for nearly an hour
Cano walked to the receiving hospital,
where his arm was treated. The in-
jured man could give little description
of his assailants, simply stating they

were negroes.
__^_

Anybody who would M \u25a0 abl» to find an
\u25a0ddresa In the directory would bo abl« to

and your CLASSIFIED »<?

UNIONISTS STILL
MAINTAIN LEAD

CONSERVATIVES' TOTAL GAIN
ONE HUNDRED

RETURNS RECEIVED ONLY FROM

SEVEN DISTRICTS

Tories Have Best Day Yet and Cap.

ture 19 More Seats from Lib.

erals, Who Now Expect

to Lose Contest

[Associated Vv

LONDON". Jan. 22.—Reports were re-

ceived today from seventy teats of the
next house of commons, but of these
sixty-three were voted yesterday.

The resultrshow the following: Un-
ionists, :)4: Liberals, 26; Laborlte, 1.
Nationalist?, 9.

The standing- of the parties tonight Is
as follows: Unionists, 218; Liberal*
186: Laborites, 33; Nationalists, 67.

Total gains: Unionists, 100; Liberals,
14; Laborlte. 1.

Gains for seats reported today: Un-
ionists, 19: Liberals, 4.

Balloting went on in twenty-four dis-
tricts today, but late tonight returns
jroni i-.niv seven of these had '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" rc-
celved. The other seventeen will prob-
ably not report until Monday. The day

was about tho brightest the Unionists
liave experienced Bince the elections
beg-an Saturday.

The most sanguine amonjr them hard-
ly predicted the rapture from the en-
emy of nineteen seats, while |

als found small satisfaction In two

Kains from yesterday's belated returns
and two from among the five se;it s an-
nounced today.

The week ends with the Unionists
Jubilant ana confident the Liberals
not control enough of the remaining

elections to give theifl any independent

majority in the house of commons.
Keeps Up Pace

The day's results followthe trend be-
pun on Thursday.

The counties come forward for
Unionists, who arc reversing the Lib-
r-ral majorities In many places and
achieving substantial gains in nearly

iiII the counties.
The Nationalists are assured of the

control of the house, according to all
political prophets. It was reported to-
day that Premier Asqulth would resign

and request the king to summon b

•ervative to organize the c<>
Ment if the Liberals failed to secure a
majority of their own parly, so they

could conduct legislative business with-
out the help of their Irish allies. Poli-
ticians, however, do not credit this re-
liOjt.

The excitement over the elections is
waning in London, though it is still

intense in the provinces. The week
in the metropolis quiet.

The members of thi cabinet and their
principal opponents are still stumping
the country, and both parties are con-
centrating their forces in the districts
Which are yet to vote.

U.P. TO BUILD FORTY
MILES IN SIX MONTHS

TWENTY THOUSAND MEN AND
5000 TEAMS TO BE USED

struct Cut-Off Extension to
Shorten Line Between

Denver and East

Railroad Company Also Plans to Con-

DENVER, Jan. 22.—The most Impor-

tant railroad construction news of the
yea,) was made public this morning

\u25a0" \u25a0when it was announced that the Union
Pacific had issued orders to have its
Jin© Into Fort Collins completed by
July 1.

The establishing of construction
camps has begun, and it is expected
the weather will permit the work to
\u25a0begin by the time the camps are lo-
cated.

Arrangements have been made for
throwlnf about 20.000 men and between
400 and 500 teams on to this work to
rush It to completion. About forty

miles of tnfck are to be constructed,
costing $1,500,000, and it will mark a.
line only seventy miles long from Den-
ver to Fort Collins.

Engineers are now making the final
locations fora cutoff on the main line

, from Denver to Fort Morgan, and this
construction work will soon begin. This
new lino will be seventy-four miles
Jong-, will cut off thirty-eight miles be-
tween Denver and the rast, and will
cost between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.

Engineers are now locating an \u25a0 (.ten-

sion of the Crow Creek branch, com-
pleted last year, and $1,000,000 will he
spent in the extension northeast to-
ward Wyoming.

BLOODHOUNDS AND 200
MEN ON TRAIL OF BANDITS

Outlaws Who Held Up Missouri Pa.

cific Train Believed to Be
Hiding in St. Louis

ST. LOUIS, .Jan. J-. The four men
\u25a0who held up and robbed the Ml Bourl
paeiiic train near Eureka, Mo., last
night are reported tonight to be hiding

in this city.
Two hundred men and six blood-

Jiounds covered the greater part of. Si.
Loula county toda> In an almost fruit-

n for the boat in which the
bandit \u25a0> are Bupposed to have do
down the Meramec river to a point

convenient to Bt. Louis. The boat
stolen Friday night a few miles from

the scene of the robbery.

Rewards aggregating J7200 were of-

fered today for the arrest and convic-
tion of the outlaws, wlio are believi >1

,ye obtained JIO.OOO in tho robbery.. rnor Hadley offered the maximum
which the -late allows. $300 for each
irian; the Missouri Pacific, $300 for

each man: the United States postofflce,
JIOOO for the taking of the men, dead

live.
A man was arrested here today as \u25a0

Fuspect.

DECIDES THAW BANKRUPT

- PITTSBURG, Jan. 28.—That Harry

Kendall Thaw Is a bankrupt and that
his \u25a0 estate is subject to the United
States bankruptcy laws is held by

Referee William B. Blair, who today

handed down an opinion •on the peti-
tion of Roger O'Mai trustee ofThaw's
estate, for leave to Bel! the bankrupts

ireal and personal property to his sinter,
Alice •, Copley Thaw, at private sale.
,Tho petition was opposed by New York
creditors. ,

TELLS PUPILS OF
NEWSPAPER MAKING

PROF. W. O. SHEPHERD

FREE PRESS MYTH,
SAYS W.O. SHEPHERD

PROFESSOR DISCUSSES WORK
OF NEWSPAPERS

U. S. C. Instructor Lauds Enterprise

of Los Angeles Herald as Shown
by Its Work in Relieving

Sufferers

"The free press is less of a reality
in America than it is in Russia or
China," was the statement of Prof. W.
\u25a0 i phi rd. associate professor of
English in the University of Southern
California, before the Echo Playground

tion last evening at Echo park.
Professor Shepherd's subject was

"The Life of ;< Reporter." He did nut
himself to a discussion of the

routine "i newspaper work, inu touched
upon the larger phases of Journalism
ami newspaper problems. His observa-

ised upon several years' ex-
perence in metropolitan newspaper
work, and he discussed a few of the
vital problems which confront the
makers of newspapers from the re-
port) \u25a0• en tiie street to the managing
editor.

"The present organization of the
business world makes the free >
practically an absolute Impossibility,"
be Mid. "TM policies of the news"
papers with few exception* are dic-
tated from the business office', and the
question of business expediency will
often put a sudden quietus on a most
vital policy.

"In spite of tills the ranks of the
newspaper profession include many
men of the keenest intellect and
highly specialized training-. Reporters
in the main are underpaid, overworked
and unappreciated, and yet I have
know n among- them men of the highest
capacities and unquestioned personal
and professional honor. The high ef-
ficiency demanded of newspaper men ia
Invariably demonstrated when you find
them entering other professions In
whirl] they invariably succeed.

"Much of the energy and alertness of
n< wspaper men, while It may not serve
to bring them out of obscurity, finds
expression In benefli ent enterprises of
Incalculable benefit to humanity.
Among notable newspaper enterprises
on the Pacific coast is the work of the
Los Angeles Herald on the two recent

ions of the burning' St. Crolx and
the rescue of a party "t marooned Hood
Buffi ' the San Cabriel river.
This, progressive and enterprising jour-
nal, aside from achieving a feat of
creditable Journalistic enterprise, car-
ried relief to the sufferers before it
reached them through the ordinary

channels."
Professor Shepherd gave a vivid and

Iptlon of the varied
adventures making up the routine of

\u25a0ter's life iii a big city, describ-
ing his own connection with .1 number
of bin "stories; 1 In Chicago, where be

ved his newspaper training.

EARTHQUAKE FELT
IN MANY PLACES

Instruments Record Temblor in Wash,

ington, Salt Lake, Chicago,

j) France, Iceland and Prob-

ably In Alaska

[Special to The Herald.]

WASHINGTON, Jan. -An earth-
quake of considerable importance was
registered by the seismograph in the
weather bureau hers today. The first
tremors began at 8:56:28 and continued
for more than an hour, It If believed
the center of the disturbance began in
the vicinity of Alaska, although noth-
ing definite is yet known.

The same shock was recorded In the
observatory at the University of Wash-
ington, although the authorities were
Inclined to believe the disturbance was
in Mexico. t

The State university at Salt Lake
recorded the shock, but the instrument
Indicated that the movement was from
east to west, the tremors beginning
about 2:05 ii. m.

Chicago resident* also were aware of
»t that thr Windy city was

shaken by tho earthquake. Tai
(i,ii buildings «• re Jarred, >
were swayed and brie ts shat-
tered. An Investigation disclosed the
fact that the Ice pack In Lake Michi-
gan was broken and that the waves
were pounding on the land, the Frozen
ground transmitting tho vibrations, as

: i first belli
'inn i bocks were felt in Ice-

land, no damage beln« dene, while at
St. Maur, Prance, Instruments recorded
.in \u25a0 arthquake 30uo miles to the east-
ward. Tin ">( illations, lasting for a
minute and a half, were the heaviest
ever recorded.

TAGGART WILL LOSE EYE
NATCHEZ, Miss., Jan. 22.—Thomas

Taggart of Indiana, who was acciden-
tally shot by W. 11. Norton while hunt-
Ing yesterday near Fayette, left here
today for home. He will lose the sight
of his rieht eyo-

LEWIS CONTROLS
WITH IRON HAND

UNITED MINERS' CONVENTION
NEAR DISRUPTION

PRESIDENT OF ORGANIZATION
DEFIES ENEMIES

Committee Appointed to Go to Wash-

ington to Appeal for Government

Bureau of Mines—Elec-

tion Protest

[Associated Tress]

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 22.—The tell-
ers of the balloting in the election of
the International officer* or the l nlted
Mine Workers Of America, were ordered
bj President Thomas L. Lewis in the
organization's convention today to read
tiie :al unions, because or the
protests of his opponents that many
unions had cast more votes Lhan their
membership authorised,

John it. Walker, president-elect of
the Illinois district, declared that the
convention had no opportunity t>>
on the report of the tellers, and that the
administration, despite all precedent.
had Interpreted the constitution to
f.... .uthority on «lie tellers.

ri supported Walker's stand.
President Lewis replied that the con-

stitution plainly authorised his ruling 1,

and charged Green with maliciously
impeding proceedings and ordered him
to his seat.

The anti-Lewis faction shouted to
dn in, "Stand on your rights!" Lewis
called on tin sergennt-at-arms to take
\u25a0 -disturbers" out of the hall if they re-
fused to obey the t

At the opening of today's sessions, on
Green's demand, the tellers were called
on to read the detailed tabulation 01

the votes of the local unions of districts
1, 7 and !> of the anthrai Ite Held of
Pennsylvania and district -'G of Nova.
Bcotla,

The reading was interrupted by a mo-
tion to print the report instead of con-
tinuing its reading, which provoked ul-

|t :l riot.
President Lewis ordered President

Feehan of the Pittshurg district from
the hall. A hundred delegates rose to
oppose the approach of the sergeant-at-
arms, hut Lewis at last restored order,

•\u25a0There Is every indication," he said,

"that there is a movement to break up
this convention."

EVANGELIST CAUSES
DISMISSAL OF JURY

Premature Announcement of Proposed

Indictments Leads Court to Ad.

journ Inquisitorial Body of

County in Oklahoma

BARTLESVH/L.E, Okla., Jan. :*.-

Because Rev. E. J. Hulgin, an evan-
gelist who has been holding meetings

here, told his congregation the county

grand jury now In session was about

to return 300 indictments, the in-
quisitorial body may be dismissed.

Rev. Bulgin was cited yesterday to
appear before Judge Bhea of the dis-
trict court and divulge the source of
his alleged information. He declared
that J. A. Hayes, an attorney, had
given it out.

Mr. Hayes in court denied this, and
the judge announced he would adjourn

the grand jury over to Monday, and
then probably dismiss tiie body, saying
there had been too much comment on
its probable action.

Rev. Mr. Bulgin is well known in Los
Angeles and throughout the west. He
has been holding meetings in Okla-
homa for several months, and has re-
peatedly charged local officials with
fostering crime and with accepting

hush money from gamblers and buot-
leggers.

At various places his allegation!
have I'd I" grand jury investigations,

and in some cases to actual charges
being preferred.

SHERIFF CAUSES HIS
OWN SON'S CAPTURE

Lives In California and Is Mason.

Will Be Turned Over to Gov-
ernment Officers

s.\N FRANCISCO, Jan. 2J.—Sought
for three yearn by his own father, the
sheriff of a county in Michigan, Roy
E. Pettik, university graduate, and
alleged to be an erabeizlor, forger, de-

ar from the Dnlted States navy
and a Don Juan In California, was ar-
regti d 11* \u25a0 i-• last nlghl on a ibam c

ting in the street with one "f His
father'a di potlei . [1 is understoo
will be turned over to federal author-
ities.

According to the poll' c, Pettik hai
iries In both Michigan and Call-
la. They aay that ivttik, \\i

us years old, was graduated from the
tjniversltj of Mil hlgan and becam
attorney;. He Is alleged to have forged
ii,,. name of his wlfe'i naotber to a
mortgage for $3.">00 and disappeared.

i Hi then, say the police, enlisted In
the navy, but deserted. They say fur-
ther that for the la^t two yean be has
been living In Ban Bernardino, i.

Angeles, Ban Jose and other California
cities, where he la alleged to have ob-
tained various sums from trusting

women.
The Michigan deputy who captured

Pettik came to Ban Jose to attend the
funeral of a brother and was Instructed
by Sheriff Pettik to mako inquiries
regarding Pettik, jr.. In California. The
deputy held a warrant signed by ''• t-
tik, me.

BODY TO BE CREMATED
The body ot Mr* Laura Desborough,

wli Major W. .\. Desborough nf
1t,15 East First street, who dted yes-
terday, will '»' burled trom the chapel
\u0084t- tin Boyle Heighta undertaking par-

tors Monday aften n at 1 o'clock.
The body "ill be cremated in tho
Evergreen cemetery crematory. Major
Desborougb attracted attention by iii«

\u25a0 i expedition organised io go to
the BOUth Seas to hunt tot hidden
treasure.

MINISTERS ENTERTAINED
BERLIN. Jan. 22.—Prof. Benjamin

Ide Wheeler of the University of Cal-
ifornia and Mrs. Wheeler gave a ban-
quet tonight, the guests at which In-
cluded Herr rbu»g, minister for the
colonies; Herr yon Trott Zu Sols, min-
ister of public Instruction;. Dr. yon
Studt, former Prussian minister of ec-
clesiastical affairs;. Ambassador Hill,
Gen. \u25a0 Stewart 1.. Woodford and lead-
Ing educators and officials in Berlin.

LOAN FOR CHINESE
RAILROAD SETTLED

NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—A settlement
has finally been reached regarding the
Hankow sieh Chuen railway to \u25a0 loan
of $30,000,000, it was reported in bank-
ing circles today, and the allotment
of bonds will be announced in the near
future. England, France, Germany

and the United States are each to
share a one-quarter Interest, or $7,500,-
--000 of the loan.

After exchange* between the two
cabinets both France and Great Brit-
ain have decided to conform their an-
swers to Secretary Knox's Manehurlan
proposition to those of Russia and
Japan, which have declined the pro-
posal for the neutralization of the
Manehurlan railways.

It was. charged the English group
had been unduly favored. A represen-
tative of .1. P. Morgan & Co. ha* been
In. Par for > several days straighten-
ing out the difficulties:
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RESISTS BANDITS;
ARM IS SHATTERED
(Conllnaril from fnirl' On»

2

!;2253 AMUSEMENTS
BTTT AQrn TMPATI7O IloliHro-nlnckwnod Co., Propm. and MRr«.E,lsl\O\,\J indfliCiK .MATINEES TODAY. Thursday, Saturday.

Just One More Week of This Great Success
So play that has ever been Riven by LEWIS S. .STONE and the Belasco stock com-
pany has ever achieved tho out /and out triumph that lias come to POBTJDR EMERSON
KBOW.N'S ntw, bis, gripping flay,

===== THE=—
Ispendthriftl
Over fifteen thousand theater eoer.i of this city have already seen this fine play—it
iti'\u25a0tins something to have fifteen thousand enthusiastic personal advert for tiny

play; it means that you must havo a great big overwhelming success; that's just the
onrt of a play "THE SPENDTHRIFT" is—to have missed seeing "THE SPEND-
THRIFT" Is to have missed what Is positively ths biggest success of the season. Don't
YOU miss this great .hit.

Remember that "The Spendthrift" is produced at
the Belasco Theater by special arrangement
with Mr. Frederic Thompson, who will produce
it in New York in a few months. Of course in
New York the usual tariff of $2 a seat will pre-
vail. Here in Los Angeles, at the Belasco,
"The Spendthrift" may be seen at the regular
Belasco scale of reasonable prices: 25c to 75c at
night and 25c to 50c at the matinees every
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Julian Johnson, lii Hi* :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Angale« Tirr.es. says: "'The . Spendthrift" l» inn best nevv
play that has ever been produced on tho Pacific coast."

The 1.1.1 Angeles Examiner soys:. " 'The Spendthrift' la a genuine success."
, The I.us Angeles Record says: "'The Spendthrift' Is a real lire story with a real

moral."
The Los Angeles Express says: "'The Spendthrift 1 scintillates with wit."

BESIDES THE NEWSPAPERS. REMEMBER THAT OVEK i.i.oon PEOPLE WHO
HAVE SEEN "THE SPENDTHRIFT" HAVE INANIMOISI.Y PRONOUNCED IT

TO BE THE BIGGEST AND BEST IM AY OF THE YEAR.

Next Week— Belasco company will give the first stock performance anywhere of

GEORGE BROADHURST'S famous .success, "THE MAN OF THE HOUR." Seats on
sale tomorrow morning. Regular Belasco prices.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE MATINEES Today, Tuevlar, Saturday.
K/HNJJ \JCH,IS.n. nUUOH. I>lione«—Main 18U7i Home A1907.

Second and Last Great Week
• Commences This cAfterneon

Ferris Hartman
and his superb singing and dancing company present Henry "W. Savage's^
original production of Pixley and Luders' famous musical forest fantasy,

WOODLAND
The Season's Record-Smashing

cTVlusical Success

75 People —Original Savage Costumes
c7Wagnificont Production

N'fxt n>ek— Hartman in "THE \\T'/.AIJI) OF THE NILE." Seata on sal" tomorrow

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER J^".Bd"!E2*£
JLATINEE TODAY—ALL WEEK—MATINEE SATURDAY—

Winston Churchill's superb war-time play,

THE CRISIS
"BEST STOCK COMPANY AND BEST FLAYS IX AMERICA."

Regular Burbank prices—25c, 35c, BOc. Matinees, 25c. Gallery, 10c.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER SKKnI'iSSS^:
Broadway, near Ninth. rhoneg Main 7005; 11133.

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

M>««nH|MH| FIRST APPEARANCE
\u25a0iBW. ;-:Mfl IN THIS CITY IN A

mm' ! S }:<M I MODERN PLAY

Eyrfj Mr. Charles B.

Hanford
9 *^L-e '\u25a0"» * ~k (^4*"j*J^F ACCOMPANIED BY

mm ,fi>:'hM*flh,, Miss Marie Drofnah
HHO \§W -r&jb lx A sl''

'""> I'ItODVCTION or
l?'*3&stjßßsl nr^i\m^^^A The

\M Jsr'''^ American
mm Lord
Bss»ta»»»W Mmm •tiAmrfrfntW mri-1

A; MODERN COMEDY.

CHARLES B. HAXKOBJI I Uy Os», H. llr(>ailhiir( and Chan. ]'. Duzr.v.
pniCES—23c, BOc, \u25a0 "'. 51. A few front rows $1.50. Wednesday matinee, 2uo to 730.
Saturday matinee, 250 to $1. NO HIOHEH.

M \T WEEK .AT THE COZY MAJESTIC. NEXT'WEEK.
THE KIItKE LA iHELLB COMPANY OFFBHB

THE VIRGINIAN
By Owen wist.M- and Kirko La Bhelle.

Beat sale opens Thursday. Usual prlc* Popular matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

• AMUSEMENTS
i

MASON OPERA HOUSE i ***?&ST";

Week January 24
Matinee Saturday

Direction of Mrs. Leslie Carter Company (Inc.)—MRS.—

LESLIE CARTER
Has the Honor of Presenting

VASTA HERNE
Her New Drama of Morals and Emotions

11V EDWARD I'KI'I.E.

MRS. LESLIE CARTER as VASTA HERNE

THE PLAY THAT'S DIFFERENT
WHEREVER "VAST* nr.itNK" HAS BEES? SEES IT IfAs BEEN OBBETISD AS

- A VERITABLE TRIUMPH FOR MRS. LBBLXB CARTER.

_
w , « HAKI-KS IKOHMAN Presents

Belong WM. H. CRANE
\u25a0mjr , In Georßf Ade's Best and Funniest Comedy,
Monday FATHER AND THE BOYS
Jan. Jl ]50 KiKhtH at the lOmplre Theater, New York.

MATINEE SATURDAY. SKAT SALK Till HSDAV, JAN. 27.

The Orphcum Road Show
La Titcomb Ida O'Day & Co.

The Singer on Horseback. "A Bit of Old Chelsea."

Night in a Monkey
twto «.:-,-,» Klein Family

Music Hall iTl«*linCC German Comedy Cyclists.

Presented by Maud Roche* _, _
ni_v- * Fay

Melville & Higgins Today F2
TL t!^*""7

"Just a Little Fun." I
_

\u0084

Hvman SKI __———- Four ca(iings
The Man at the I--- mt y rICTUKES . Sectional .^..Nights—loe. 83c. 50c, 75.'. Matinee* Dally—loc, B^c. 50c.

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM J^^'^, ,„\u25a0 . LE'S™ KK
'

THE FIFTH EVENT GREAT HARMONIC COURSE.

THURSDAY NIGHT, JAN. 27, AT 8:15 O'CLOCK
THE GREATEST OF Till-: WORLD'S CONTRALTOS,

Mme.

Schumann-Heink
Special Matinee Saturday, Jan. 29—2:15 o'Clock.

seat sale now Prices —$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3
(IV AT UAIITI.J-.TT

THEATER . ; °?Cne° s_^?o a
3fiiSTS?!OLYMPIC THEATER

com pan.v present •'TOWN IWICS," by Charlo.Uphltt-tar^o Mu.lcal Comedy company p«,-nt "TOWN TOPICS," by Charles

Alphln. Ten big «ln«lng and dancing novelties. 100, 20c. Mo.
Next Week—"OFF TO « ATAUNA." ; \u25a0 ——

LOS ANGELES THEATER S'^th 1
two EnigTutDl"— -. < \u25a0 I (ieorße 11. Wood.

g»;b.Vo]e I Sydney Dean CSt, Co. I

FISCHER'S THEATER lta^ 332*. rjr^Z,

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 34—Mr. Workman presents a Jnu»l«»l

night! Admission 10c and 20c. Reserved orchestra seats 2Sc.

c^Vloutain, Valleys
and Seashore (j&\
Excursions VBm&

FIRST CHOICE—MOUNT LOWE
Snecial excursion rate Saturday and Sunday, $2 round trtip. Fifty miles of
r?Sii«htfuf travel from the ORANGE GROVES through the foothills up the
qrSaT INCLINE through the Oak and Pino Clad Heights to ALPINE
T \VESRN<

Through' cars 8, 0, 10 a. m., 1:30 an d 4 p. m.

SECOND CHOICE—LONG BEACH

The «em of the Pacific, where special band concerts are given afternoon and
?vcning-down the PIKE-duncing at the Majestic-a dip in the Great Salt
™"1 and a stroll to the end of the pleasure pier. There is always some-
thing doing for pleasure seekers at this ideal beach resort.

THIRD CHOICE— \
The famous surf lino ride to Balboa, Newport, Huntington Beach and Bay;

City— of. ride along the breakers. .
Enjoy the fishing and still water boating at Balboa. uj-;
Elegant iish dinner served, at Naples. „ w\j

FOURTH CHOICE—
A trip through the valleys out GLENDALE WAY to the OLD SPANISH

RESTAURANT atCasa Vcrdugo or Covina. and Glendora through California's
iinest orange Groves. . -..

FIFTH CHOICE—
Point Firmin, along the cliffs to the Government breakwater and lighthouse-"

Other points: Tlubio Canyon, Cawston's Ostrich Farm and Sierra Madra
at the foot of the Ml. Wilson Trail.

Fast and frequent service to all points from the BIG SIXTH AND MAIN;
STREET TERMINAL.

Pacific Electric Ry. Co. -
Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean __$|3B^!k

Venice of America lii}
THE WINTER RESORT
•••.\u25a0\u25a0 V,- ; ;- .. ; r: .- \u25a0

'
>

Band Concerts vby CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND—Ship
Hotel—Aquarium—Dancing.

CAPT. MUELLER'S MAMMOTHAEROPLANE on exhibition
on the Midway from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Daily.

OCEAN PARK—SANTA MONICA—REDONDO— Con.
certs, Dancing, Bathing.

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY.
Balloon Route Excursion, Station Hill St., Bet. Fourth and Fiftli


